COVID-19 Preparedness & Response Plan
Safety Update: November 9, 2021
Pioneer Memorial Church

Summary
The Pioneer Memorial Church Safety Committee has reviewed guidelines set forth by state,
federal, Church, and University officials related to the use of the Pioneer church facility during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The following information is the latest update in our Preparedness and
Response Plan, effective November 9, 2021, subject to guidelines or orders issued by the
Michigan Department of Human Health Services (“MDHHS”) AND/OR Berrien County Health
Department (“BCHD”).
Pioneer will continue to generally align with the protocols set by Andrews University
(https://www.andrews.edu/worldchangers/changingworld/index.html).
Pioneer will continue to monitor the pandemic situation in Berrien and surrounding counties
through the MDHHS, Spectrum Health Lakeland, and the CDC.

Pioneer Operations (office)
●

●
●
●

●

Pioneer office access, activity, and capacity will align with the prevailing guidelines set by
MIOSHA, as seen at the Michigan Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity’s
website. This includes the use of facemasks, maintaining physical distancing as much
as possible, and frequent hand hygiene (see Figure 1).
Pioneer encourages awareness of and compliance with the MDHHS guidelines for
vaccinated and unvaccinated persons.
Any individual not feeling well should stay away from the facility.
Individuals who contract COVID-19 may return to work per guidelines at “COVID-19
Preparedness & Response Plan - Safety Addendum - Return to Work” dated October 31,
2021”.
These guidelines will be administered by the Pioneer Memorial Church Associate Pastor
for Administration.

Pioneer Church Activities
●
●
●
●
●

Children’s Sabbath School division guidelines are at
Pioneer activities and cleaning will align with the guidelines set by MDHHS and BCHD.
Pioneer outdoor activities will align with the guidelines set by the MDHHS or BCHD for
Large Outdoor Events.
Any member or visitor not feeling well is requested to participate remotely.
Guidelines will be administered by the pastor for each department/ministry in
collaboration with the ministry leader(s).
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Use of Pioneer Facilities
●

All users of Pioneer facilities shall be informed of the prevailing protocols and policies set
by Pioneer and encouraged to abide by them.

Resources & References
1. Adventist Giving portal
https://adventistgiving.org/#/
2. Social Distancing Guidelines (CDC)
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html

3. Michigan Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-100207---,00.html
4. MDHHS Recission of orders
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2021/06/17/file_attachments/18567
73/FINAL_MDHHS_Recission_of_Emergency_Orders.pdf
5. State of Michigan June 1, 2021 Gatherings and Face Mask Order
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-560465--,00.html
6. Large Outdoor Events Guidance
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/Enhanced_Outdoor_Stadium_and_Ar
ena_Guidance_3.19.21_719887_7.pdf
7. Guidelines to choosing safer activities for vaccinated and unvaccinated persons
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/5-14-2020_Choosing_Safer_Activities
_v5_725416_7.pdf
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Figure 1: Hand Hygiene
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Figure 2: Proper Use of a Disposable Respirator
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Notes

Executive Order 2020-110 (June 1, 2020)
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90705-530620--,00.html
●

●
●

●
●
●
●
●

●
●

“With this order, I find it reasonable and necessary to move the state to Stage 4 of the
Michigan Safe Start Plan. As a result, Michiganders are no longer required to stay home.
Instead, certain businesses will remain closed and specific activities that present a
heightened risk of infection will remain prohibited. Any work that is capable of being
performed remotely must be performed remotely.”
“Swimming pools and day camps for kids will also be permitted to reopen on [June 8].”
“Michiganders must continue to wear face coverings when in enclosed public spaces
and should continue to take all reasonable precautions to protect themselves, their
co-workers, their loved ones, and their communities.”
“Indoor social gatherings and events of more than 10 people are prohibited.”
“Outdoor social gatherings and events are permitted so long as people maintain six feet
of distance from one another and the assemblage consists of no more than 100 people.”
Berrien County is Michigan Region 3
“Any work that is capable of being performed remotely (i.e., without the worker leaving
his or her home or place of residence) must be performed remotely.”
“Any business or operation that requires its employees to leave their home or place of
residence for work is subject to the rules on workplace safeguards in Executive Order
2020-97 or any order that may follow from it.”
“Indoor social gatherings and events among persons not part of a single household are
permitted, but may not exceed 10 people.”
“Outdoor social gatherings and events among persons not part of a single household are
permitted, but only to the extent that:
○ The gathering or event does not exceed 100 people, and
○ People not part of the same household maintain six feet of distance from one
another.”

1. Whitmer Executive Order May 21, 2020 #97 (safeguards)
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2020/05/21/file_attachments/1456637/EO%
202020-97%20Emerg%20order%20-%20Workplace%20safeguards%20-%20re-issue.pdf

2. Whitmer Executive Order May 21, 2020 #100 (stay home order)
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2020/05/22/file_attachments/1458387/EO%
202020-100%20Emerg%20order%20-%20amendments.pdf

3. All MI Executive Orders
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-521682--,00.html

Hygiene: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdf
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